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DR. GRISQOM'S IMPROVED METHOD OJ' 
VENTILATION. 

"'This plan for 'f'entHating I!ooses, 'suggested and put 
in execution by Dr. J. H. Griscom, of New York, re
ceived the sanction of the Third National Quarantine 
and Sanitary Convention, held in this city. It pertains 
to the cbemical method, the motive power of the air 
being heat, but requiring no extra expenditure of fuel, 
the heat used for the purpose being only the waste heat 
of the furnace by which the house is warmed. Tbe ar
rangement consists in the construction of independent 
ventilating fiues in the walls of the house, in proximity 
to the hot air tubes, so that the 
two may be connected together 
lIy means of a lateral or branch 
tube, by which a current of hot 
air may, at any desired moment, 
be transmitted from the hot-air 
tube to tl1e ventilating fiue. By 
this means, the ventilating fiues, 
which terminate in the open air 
like an ordinary chimney, will 
be warmed by the hot air from 
the furnace, when the ordinary 
hot-air register is closed, as at 
night in a dwelling, or 1n a 
8chool-house after scllool hours. 
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siderable extent, of the ammonia which they contain. 
As three quarters of tbe atmospheric air consists of ni
trogen, and as hydrogen forms one ninth of all pure 
water, if some cbeap means could be found for inducing 
the hydrogen of water to enter into combination with 
the nitrogen of the air in the form of ammonia, this val
uable manure could be produced in unlimited quantities, 
and tbe agricultural products of the world enormously 
increased. Tbe efforts to do tbis have been, at last, 
crowned with success,. as will be seen by the following 
article which we translate from tbe Paris L'Invention. 
It will be remembered that cyanogen is composed of car-
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or smooth Itone, the walls of the 
fiue will, atter a current of hot 
air has pasled through .it a short 
time, become sufficiently heated 
to ra�efy the air within, thus giv
ing the fioe a good ventilating 
power, even afier the current of 
hot air has been withdrawn. For 
example, if the hot-air register of 
a parlor be closed at ten o'clock 
at night, and the heat, instead of 
being thrown back into the fur
nace, is allowed:o pasa through 
the lateral tube into the ventilat
ing fiue, and so continue till six 
the next morning, it is evident 
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that, during those eight hours, the interior of the ven- bon and nitrogen; it is the bicarburet of nitrogen 
tilating fiue must become thoroughly heated, so that the (C2N). 
next day, when the current of hot air is restored to the "Since the remarkable labors of Messrs. Liebig, 
parlor, the heated sides of the ventilating floe will con- Scbaltenmann and Kuhlmann, on the fertilizing action 
tinne to rarefy the air within them for many hours, and of ammoniacal salts, the production of ammonia at a 
perhaps even days afterwards. low price has become a problem of the highest interest 

There being no danger of a reaction of the air of the to agriculture. But to arrive at this result it is necessary 
fiue through the ventilating register (as is the case when to obtain the nitrogen elsewhere than in the nitrogtyleous 
ventilating openings are made in ordinary fire-fiues), matters j which may, fol' the most part, be employed di� 
connections with the apartment to be ventilated may be rectly as manures, and of wbwh the limited quantities 
made at any point, and even carried to the opposite side . and elevated pricc permits in any event only restricted 
of the house, between the beams of the ceiling, to ven-· and costly manuracture. 
tilate distant apartments. Dr. Griscom's method has "Atmospheric air is an inexhaustible and gratuitous 
the advantage of beiug applicable to all edifices warmed source of nitrogen. However, this element presents so 
by hot-air .lurnacea of any description, whicb, in gener- great an indifference in its chemical reactions, that, not
al, are those most needing ventilation. This arrange- witbstanding tile numerous attempts which have been 
ment may be introduced into many houses already made, chemists have not heretofore succeeded in com
erected, by connecting the hot-air tubes with such of bining it with bydrogen, so as to produce ammonia arti
the ordinary chimney-fiues as are not used with fire. ficially. Tbis result, so long desired, has been reserved 

One of the principal ad'f'llntages appertaining to this for MM. Margueritte and de Sourdeval, who have ob_ 

plan is the capability of having a large number of venti- tained it b� employing an agent �f whic� the remark
lating fiues put in connection with the furnace.. In able propertIes and, neat and precIse reachons have per

fact the number may correspond with the number of mitted them to succeed where all others had failed. 
ho�ir registers, and thus any desirable amount and ex- 1 :I'his age�t is baryta, of which �e �ave often spoken on 
tent of ventilation be obtained. the occasIon of the recent apphcatlons that Mr. Kuhl-

The cut represents an elevation of the west wail of mann has made of it in painting, but of whicn no per
the residence of E. V. Haughwout, Esq., Gramercy son suspected the role that it was to be called to play in 
Park, Twenty-�rst street, New York, showing the posi- the development of the agriG?lt?ral riches of our cou�try. 
tion and connections of the warming and ventilating The manufacture of ammODla 18 based on a fact enttrely 
fiues. The letter V indicate I the valves in the connect- new, the cyanuration of baryum. It had been believed 
ing tubes j the figures indicate the areas of the ventil. until the present time that potash and soda alone had 
ating fiues in square inches. the property of determining the formation of cyanogen; 

_ ••• • that the earthy alkaline bases-baryta, for example-
FRODUCTl,OK OJ' VALUAB�E MANURE FROM could not, in any case, form cyanurets. 

THE AIR. "Messrs. Marguerltte and de Sourdcval have ascer-
Plants are composed principally of four elements, oxy- tained that this opinion is entirely erroneous, and that 

gen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carbon, and it nas been baryta, much better th'ln potash or soda, fixes the nitro. 
satisfactorily aaeertalned that the most of the hydrogen gan of the air or of animal mlltters in considerable pro
and nitr(lgen enter the plant in the form of ammonia, portions. It is already Ul\derstood that, for the prepara
which oonsists of one atom of nitrogen oombined witl\ tion of Prussian blue, the cyanuret of baryum presents 
mree atolUl Of hy4rogen (NIP) • •  The ?alue of guano great adtao� over that of potash, for the equivaltllt 
loUd IIlO'� � �tratt4 .. "ut. �ta ot a Q6n. of baryta caiat. only allGut tho OUG levellih of ihat. Of 
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potash. Thus do we find practically and really obtained 
the result first announced by Desfosses and vainly pur. 
sued in France and England, the manufacture of tbe 
cyanurets with the nitrogen of the atmospheric air. 
This solution, 60 important, depends on tbe essential dif
ference which exists between the properties of baryta 
and those of potasb j the· first is infusible, fixed, porous, 
becomes deeply cyanuretted without loss; the second is 
fusible, volatile, becomes cyanuretted 0111y at the sur
face, and suffers by volatilization a loss which amounts 
to fifty per cent. After the cyanuret of baryum was ob
tained, the grand problem for Messrs. Margueritte and 
de Sourdeval to resolve, was the transformation of the 
cyanuret into ammonia by means at the same time 
simple, rapid, and inexpensive. The following is the 
operation :-

" In an earthern retort is calcined, a t an elevated and 
sustained temperature, a mixture of carbonate of baryta, 
iron filings in the proportion of about 30 for 100, the re
fuse of coal tar, and sawdust. Tbis produces a reduc
tion to the state of anbydrous baryta, of tbe greater part 
of the carbonate employed. Af terwards, across the po
rous mass, is slowly passed a current of air, the oxygen 
of wbich is converted into carbonic oxyd by its passage 
over a column of incande cent cbarcoal, while its nitro
gen, in presence of tbe cbarcoal and of the baryum, 
transforms itself into cyanogen and produces consider
able quantities of cyanuret. In effect, tbe matter shel
tered from the air and cooled, and washed with boiling 
water, gives with the salts of iron an abundant precipi
tate of Prussian blue. The mixture tbus caleined and 
cyanuretted is received into a cylinder of either cast or 
wrougbt iron, wbich serves both as an extinguisher and as 
an apparatus for the transformation of the cyanuret. 
Tbrough this cylinder, at a temperature less· tban 3000 
(Centigrade), is passed a current of steam which disen
gages, under tbe form of ammonia, all the nitrogen con
taine.d in the cyanuret of baryum." 

Cbsmos, from whicb L'Invention extracts tbe above IIr
ticle, properly remarks that it is impossible to foresee all 
the results ot this great discovery. Among other tbings, 
it suggests the production of nitric acid from the air by 
oxydizing ammonia. 
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